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Washington D.C.: New Swiss Ambassador
MartinDahindenassumedhis position asAmbassadorof Switzerland
to the United States of America in November 2014. Prior to that, he
served as Director of the Swiss Agency for Development and Coope-
ration (SDC) from2008 to2014 andheaded theDirectorate ofCorpo-
rateManagementof theFederalDepartmentof ForeignAffairs (FDFA)
from 2004 to 2008.
Duringhis long career in the Swissdiplomatic service,MartinDahin-
den has served as Director of the Geneva International Centre for
Humanitarian De-Mining, as a member of the Swiss Delegation to
GATT (General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade), at the Embassy of
Switzerland in Paris, as Deputy to the Swiss Ambassador in Nigeria,
and in a temporaryposting at the SwissMission to theUN inNewYork.
In addition, heworked in the FDFA’s Service for Disarmament Policy
and Nuclear Issues, as Head of the OSCE (Organization for Security

andCooperation in Europe) Service of theDirectorate of Political Af-
fairs, andheld thepositionofDeputyHeadof theOSCECoordination
Unit during the Swiss Chairmanship of the OSCE in 1996. The fol-
lowing year, hewas sent abroad as Deputy Head of the SwissMission
to NATO in Brussels.
MartinDahindenwasborn inZurich, Switzerland, in 1955.He earned
a Ph.D. in Economics (Business Administration) from the University
of Zurich. Before joining the diplomatic service, heworked as a post-
graduate assistant at theuniversity, andwas thenemployedbyabank
and a publishing house. Ambassador Dahinden is married to Anita
Dahinden. They have two children, Robert and Andrea.

OVERSEAS MOVING SERVICES
TO/FROM ANY TOWN IN US/SWITZERLAND

• Door to door service by sea and air
• Packing and custom crating
• Storage in US and Switzerland
• Fine arts & antiques transport
• Expert handling of cars, motorcycles and boats
• Licensed and bonded by Federal Maritime Commission and FMCSA
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111 Great Neck Road, Great Neck, NY 11021

Phone: (516) 773-6100 • Toll free: (800) 752-1102
Fax: (516) 773-6103

info@overseasbrokers.com • www.overseasbrokers.com
On November 18, 2014 Mr. Martin Dahinden presented his credentials to United States
President Barack Obama and has now formally assumed his position as Ambassador of
Switzerland to the United States of America.

Editorial
Dear Readers in the United States,
I hope you all had a good start into the NewYear!

It often comeswith lots of resolutions onwhatwewould like to do better this time around. And the government introdu-
ces new laws. Here in California as of January 1stwe have a lot of happy chickens. The new law requires that each egg-laying
henmusthave roomtowalk aroundand fully extendherwings. So forquite some timeour eggpro-
ducers have started modifying their chicken coops or diminishing the number of hens. We are of
coursehappy for thehappyhens anddon’tmind toomuch if the eggs are going tobe abitmore costly!

Chickenswerenot theonlybirds getting abreak: TheCalifornia Fish andGameCommission ap-
proved an emergency listing of the Tricolored Blackbird under the California Endangered Species

Act. You probably know just as little as I what these birds look like, so here is
one. Andfinally, theNewYear brings a new layout for SwissReview. I hope you
like it and enjoy the varied articles.
WAL BAUR

wbaur@roadrunner.com

WAL BAUR,
EDITOR REGIONAL NEWS USA
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What inspires her:
Having been brought
up inMexico, Galley is
strongly influencedby
the intense colors
found in Mexican art.
Her own work - from
paintings to prints -
reflect her taste for
bright, brilliant colors.

If not this, then
what: Asked what
other profession she
might enjoy, Galley
steps completely out of
the visual art world. “I would love to be a cellist or a baritone.
There is a deep resonance to [that] instrument and voice that
enchantme.”

If not here, thenwhere: “If not Houston, then London, a vi-
brant artistic city. Houston is home base for now, a wonderful
andwelcoming city, where I can easily developmy art ideas...”

What’s next: “The newest project involves re-creating my
paintings and mono-types into a series of limited edition lu-
xury silk scarves, each scarf becoming a piece of art in its own
right. The next endeavor - already in the works - involves the
incorporation of paper collagewith oil on canvas.”
For information, visit anneioelle.com.

OLIVIA FLORES ALVAREZ, HOUSTON PRESS

Texas: Anne-Joelle Galley, Artist
ArtistAnne-JoelleGalley likesworkingwithvibrant colors.
It’s an affinity, she says, best explainedbyMatisse inhisNo-
tes of a Painter: “The chief aim of color should be to serve
expression as well as possible. I put down my colors wit-
hout a preconceived plan. (...) I discover the quality of co-
lors in a purely instinctive way. (...)”

What shedoes:
Galley calls herself
a print-maker,
painter and colo-
rist. She now has
added wearable
art to her resume.

Why she likes
it: The great-niece
of famed Euro-
peanpainter/com-
poser/writer Pi-

erre Alin, Galley says she enjoys the process of building
work, of making creative choices as she goes along rather
than following some pre-determined plan. “I am very lu-
cky tobe artistic, yet, unlikemygreat uncle, Iwasnot born
with the [ability] to approach a canvas or plate andbe done
from the very
beginning. I
really have to
work atmyart
and re-visit
each project
over and over
again. That
process is
what creates
thepassion for
me, as [I’m]
‘working’ a pi-
ece.
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Swiss Sausages, Landjaeger, Buendnerfleisch, Cheeses,

Chocolates, Thomy Mustards, and more.

VISIT OUR
RETAIL STORE:

Continental Sausage
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Denver, Colorado 80206
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www.continentalsausage.com

Impressions of New York

Wearable art: Silk scarves, one for every day
of the week!

Inspired by the intense colors of Mexican art
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Vontobel Swiss Wealth Advisors
Swiss Values for U.S. investors

Performance creates trust
vontobeladvisors.com

Vontobel Swiss Wealth Advisors is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the widely respected
Vontobel Holding AG, family-owned since 1924. Vontobel Swiss Wealth Advisors is dedicated
to the needs of U.S. investors and is registered as an investment advisor with the SEC.

Vontobel Swiss Wealth Advisors AG, CH-8022 Zurich, Switzerland,
Telephone 011 41 44 287 81 11, Telefax 011 41 44 287 81 12, E-Mail info@vontobeladvisors.com
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Indiana: Activities of the Swiss Club
of Central Indiana
This year againweparticipated in theNa-
tionalities Council of Indiana’s Internati-
onal Festival at the Indiana State Fair
Grounds in Indianapolis. With 50 plus
participants, the theme of this years Fes-
tivalwas “TraditionalDress/Clothing/Fa-
shionAround theWorld”, our clubelected
to show the costumes that represent the

26 Cantons of Switzerland in traditional
clothingwith the costumes adorningdolls
purchased by the club.

OurownmemberMarcelineHammer-
Auguier, having emigrated to theU.S.A. 46
years ago and having apprenticed as a
seamstress inZurich,was taskedwith the
project of dressing the dolls for the festi-
val. They were displayed in our cultural
booth, while we also had a booth dedica-
ted to selling chocolate imported from
Switzerland.Our thanks go toTherese Jo-
chumforpurchasing and shipping andall

the arrangements necessary for
getting the chocolate to us. Both of
our booths were staffed by club
membervolunteers andassistedby
student volunteers during Thurs-
day andFridaybetween 10 amand
2 pm while many communities
broughtbusloadsof students to the
Festival. The Festival ran from
Thursday through the weekend
until 6 pm on Sunday. The high-
light on Sa-
turdaynight

was a parade of na-
tions of festival
participants led by a Chinese Dragon fol-

lowed by an awards
show.Our club recei-
ved a 1st Place Blue
Ribbon for creativity
for our doll display.

We also partici-
pated with a choco-

late booth at theColumbus, Indiana, Eth-
nic Expo,which is an annual 2-day event,
staged the second weekend in October.
Although that Fridaywas a rather cool and
very much rainy day, the attendance was
only slightly off. TheSaturdayevent, being
pleasantweatherwise, certainlymadeup
for it with a good attendance and the club
managed to sell ourusual average amount
of Swiss chocolate to the grateful throngs

getting “real Swiss Chocolate”. We only
have the twoevents selling chocolate that
finance the annual Christmas dinner and
1st of August party which are held at St.
Thomas Moore Catholic Church in Moo-
resville, IN.

REGIS HAMMER
rehammer@sbcglobal.net
www.swissclubindy.org

Several club members were volunteers at the Indiana International
Festival: Katherine Desmeules, Claude Desmeules (club president),
Marceline Hammer, Terese Jochum

Marceline Hammer, a Swiss seamstress, created all
the cantonal costumes that dressed the 26 dolls.

The Swiss booth,
with all the dolls
dressed in typical
Swiss costumes.

moving around the world
TO AND FROM ANYWHERE IN SWITZERLAND AND THE WORLD

• Personal service and individual advice
• Door to door service for removal goods and motor cars
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In der Luberzen 19 fax +41 44 461 9010
CH-8902 Urdorf Zurich www.swiss-moving-service.ch
Switzerland info@swiss-moving-service.ch
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Book Reviews
Drops on the Water
Eric G. Müller and Matthew Zanoni Müller

This book is about the childhoodexperiences of a father and
son. It traces
the similari-
ties anddiffe-
rences bet-
ween distinct
generations
in their
unique geo-
graphical en-
vironments.
These stories
jump bet-
ween Ger-
many and
America, East
and West
coast, and the
African conti-
nent. From
the suburbs
and fairgrounds of the United States, to the majesty and
beautyof the SwissAlps, fromabeach inNicaragua to a gum
plantation inZululand, they trace the inheritanceofWorld
War II, ofGermannationality, of the shockof a friend’s sui-
cide to a classmate’s overdose. The anxieties of early love
and rural small town life arebalancedagainst changes seen
in the familial sphere across generations. Apartheid inequ-
ities, corporal punishment and strict prep schools, a friend’s
illicit affairwith anAfricanmaid, hitchhikingbarefoot, and
a scheduled Ping-Pongmatchwith the Prince of Liechten-
stein, all coalesce in a book that brings to life the circum-
stances that bind its authors to history, family, generation,
and place.

EricG.Müller is amusician, teacher andwriter living in
upstate New York. He was born in Durban, South Africa,
and studied literature and history at the University of the
Witwatersrand, Johannesburg. Müller continued his stu-
dies in England and Germany before moving to America.
Hehas always consideredhimself to be Swiss, even though
he has lived abroadmost of his life. He has published three
novels and a collection of poetry. www.ericgmuller.com

MatthewZanoniMüllerwasborn inBochum,Germany
and grew up in Eugene, Oregon and Upstate New York. He
received his MFA fromWarrenWilson’s MFA Program for
Writers and teaches at his localMassachusettsCommunity
College. “Drops on the Water” is his first book. www.
matthewzanonimuller.com

“The Whispers of the Forest”
Sandra Michelle Kessler

TheChildren’s bookauthor SandraMichelleKesslerhas tou-
chedmany hearts and youngmindswith herwise, enligh-
tening and educational children’s books. Her newest and
most precious book will take you on a self-discovery jour-
ney through a mysterious forest where answers will be
whispered to children if they are ready to let go of their in-
ner fear. ”TheWhispers of the Forest” delivers treemessa-
ges to soothe, heal andmost importantly to let go of fear of
the unknown! Any parent, grandparent or educator who
seeks to install the seedof letting goof fear of theunknown
MUSTpurchase and read thismystical andheart-warming
journey of this children’s book.

Sandra Michelle Kessler is not just an amazing and ta-
lented children’s bookauthor, she alsoholds anMS inCoun-
seling Psychology, and loves to teach children the impor-
tance of creativity, imagination and art. Each message in
this book will touch your heart in many ways. One must
purchase this book and see for themselves, as words can-
not describe the beauty and wonder that answers questi-
ons from the depths of children’s souls! This bookmakes a
perfect gift for someone you love!

About Sandra Michelle Kessler: A mom, teacher and
mental health counselor, currently lives in Jacksonville, FL

with her hus-
band Daniel
and their
eight-year-
old son Sean.
Sandra grew
up in Swit-
z e r l a n d
where an ap-
p r e c i a t i on
and deep res-
pect for na-
ture is in-

stilled in every child. Sandrahas beenwriting short stories
for several years now. Her son Sean has always been her
main inspirationwhenwriting her books.

SANDRA MICHELLE KESSLER
EMAIL: TOSANDRAKESSLER@GMAIL.COM

WEB SITE: WWW.SANDRAMICHELLEKESSLER.COM

Chicco D'Oro-Switzerland's #1 Coffee, Swiss Breads
& Cookies, Cheese, Ovomaltine & Caotina

We Ship Nationwide www.TheSwissBakeryOnline.com 703-978-7456

Both books are available at Amazon.com
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California
New Consul General in San Francisco
Dear Reader,
It is great tobeback inSanFrancisco after somanyyears andnumerous
postings in Barcelona, Bern,Manchester, Cape Town, Genoa, andRio
de Janeiro! Together with my team at the Consulate General, swiss-
nex San Francisco and the Swiss Business Hub, it is my utmost plea-
sure to represent Switzerland andpromote its interests in theCity by
the Bay and the Northwestern United States.

I am looking forward to a productive stay andwish you and your
family a prosperous NewYear filledwith joy and good health.

HANS-ULRICH TANNER
CONSUL GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND IN SAN FRANCISCO

MAIL: SFR.VERTRETUNG@EDA .ADMIN.CH

Hans-Ulrich Tanner is back in San Francisco, this time as Consul General

A Leader in Quality, Selection and Price.
Featuring over 100 Wisconsin-made & imported cheeses.

657 2nd St.,
Monroe, WI
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Facebook
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www.alpanddellcheese.com

608-328-3355

European Imports
Your Favorite Swiss Store!

523 First Street, New Glarus,WI 53574-0156

(608) 527-2417 • Fax (608) 527-3799

www.shopswiss.com
(Join our eClub)

email: info@shopswiss.com

Esther’s
• Fondue & Raclette • Kitchen Accessories • Bells

• Jewelry • Linens • Clothing • Games • Swiss
Souvenirs and MORE! Shop our online store at:

Like us on
Facebook

• Appenzeller Classic • Emmentaler AOC

• Le Gruyère AOC • Tête de Moine • Raclette

• Tilsiter • Sap Sago • Limburger
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California
Remembering the Past –
Enjoying the Present –
Looking to the Future
Sängerfest 2017
The San Joaquin Valley Swiss Echoes will be
hosting the 29thUnited Swiss Singing Socie-
ties of the Pacific Coast (USSSPC) Sängerfest,
June 22-25, 2017. The 4-day event will take
place in Modesto and Ripon with venues at
theModestoDoubleTreeHotel&Convention
Center and the Gallo Center for the Arts.
Saturday‘s Festival will be held at the Ripon
Swiss Hall.

The “Swiss Echoes” are looking forward to greeting their
singer friends and families once again in our beautiful San Jo-
aquin Valley and are committed to ensuring that all will have
a great time! Founded in 1947, a group of 28 singers joined as
charter members with Mr. John Meyer as Music Director and
first President. The new chorus became a member of the Uni-
ted Swiss Singing Societies of the Pacific Coast (USSSPC) and
participated in theirfirst Sängerfest inLosAngeles in 1948. They
have takenpart in every Sängerfest since. Thehighlights for the
group were in hosting the first California Swiss Singing & Jo-
delingFestival in 1956, the 10thUSSSPCSängerfest in 1960and
the 16th USSPC Sängerfest in 1978 led by Sängervater Ken

Hafer with Music Director Bertha Davis.
The24thUSSSPCSängerfest in 2002waspre-
sided over by Sängervater Fred Kaufmann
with Music Director Heidi Brunk. Trudi
Boeschwas the accompanist for all three Sän-
gerfests. Currently, themixedchorus is direc-
ted by Agnes Litfin Olmsted with accompa-
nist SaraRae Vanderhelm.

The USSSPC Executive Officers that will
be coordinating the 29th Sängerfest along
with the “Swiss Echoes” members are: Heidi
Betschart, President; Marie Schallberger, 1st
Vice-President; TimRoos, 2ndVice-President;

MargaretHiggins, Secretary; LisaRoos, Treasurer; andAdvisors
Sängervater Ken Hafer and Sängervater Fred Kaufmann. A
sponsorshipdonation (personal or business) programhasbeen
setup for thosewhowish toparticipate. Sponsorshipdonations
can bemade payable to “Swiss Song Festival 2017” (see address
below), and will be acknowledged in the Souvenir Program
Book. Thankyou in advance for your consideration. Please look
for updated information on the 29thUSSSPC Sängerfest in the
months to come.Mark your calendars for June 22-25, 2017 and
join us for amemorable and songfilled Festival.

With Singer Greetings,
HEIDI BETSCHART, USSSPC PRESIDENT

E-MAIL: H.BETSCHART@AOL.COM
SWISS SONG FESTIVAL 2017—P.O. BOX 583001, MODESTO CA 95358

The San Joaquin Valley Swiss Echoes are looking forward to seeing you at the Swiss Singing and Yodeling Festival in 2017
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SWISS REPRESENTATIONS:
ADDRESSES OF ALL SWISS EMBASSIES AND CONSULATES CAN BE FOUND ON THE
FOLLOWING WEB-SITE: www.eda.admin.ch -›Click on "Representations"

ARTICLES AND ADVERTISING:
Wal Baur, 2364 Sunset Curve, Upland, CA 91784-1069
Phone: 909) 931 7708 e-mail: wbaur@roadrunner.com

Regional News 2015
Number Deadline USA Date published
1/2015 December 22, 2014 January 19, 2015
2/2015 February 23, 2015 March 19, 2015
3/2015 April 20, 2015 May 15, 2015

Number Deadline USA Date published
4/2015 NO REGIONAL NEWS
5/2015 July 27, 2015 August 24, 2015
6/2015 NO REGIONAL NEWS

Search for heirs:
In an estate matter filed with the Court in Valle-
maggia, the Swiss authorities are looking for in-
formation about the following person hailed from
Canton Ticino, district of Maggia, who arrived in
the U.S.A (Ellis Island, New York) on March 11,
1911 and subsequently moved to California:
Camillo Severino CASAROTTI born April 21, 1891,
son of Elisabetta Casarotti, born February 19, 1851
died January 19, 1930.
The existence of any descendants of this person
must be established.
Descendents, or anyone who can give information
about them, is herewith requested to contact the
undersigned office by October 30, 2015.

Studio Legale e Notarile
Dr. Avv. Carla Speziali & Partner
Monica Melcon, Attorney at law

Piazza Grande 3
Palazzo La Posta

Casella Postale 439
6601 Locarno TI, Switzerland

New York: A Visit from the “Swiss Machine” Ueli Steck
In November, the Swiss Consulate in New York had a chance to wel-
come the record-breaking Swiss mountaineer Ueli Steck.We hosted
anevent at thehistoric ExplorersClub inNYC,whereUeli shared sto-
ries of his extreme expeditions all around the world and presented
his experiences in a lecture. It was wonderful to listen to the tales of
his rocky adventures and to meet the Swiss Superman in person!
While Ueli was in town, he also ran the NYCMarathon and climbed
Manhattan’shighest peak:OneWorldTradeCenter. Checkout our in-
terviewwith him and the filmed recording of his lecture in our
tumblr post! http://ow.ly/Gcjxl

Ueli has also been nominated for National Geographic People’s
Choice Adventurers of the Year 2015! In particular for his “lightning-
fast” solo ascent of Annapurna south face in 2013.We encourage you
to support him by giving him your vote.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND IN NEW YORK

I wish all Swiss
Review Readers a
very happy and

healthy New Year!

Wal Baur, Editor


